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Details of Visit:

Author: JayForever
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Sep 2009 1930
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.agencyxxx.co.uk
Phone: 07917057268

The Premises:

Couldn't be a more public entrance, but safe. Her room was very homey and not boiling like some
flats are.

The Lady:

Very petite and sexy - real model face and you need to make her smile to appreciate it.

The Story:

Rachel seemed a little stiff and formal when I arrived which meant I didn't try and kiss her or indeed
touch her in anyway for the first five minutes because I didn't want to make her uncomfortable. This
was a colossal error on my part because near the end of the hour she was giggling away in my
arms about how nervous I seemed when I walked in and that she was afraid of coming on too
strong at the start with a kiss! Trust me fellas, hug and kiss her and crack a few jokes and she's
chirping away merrily.

All the services were on offer - as previously reported her OWO is excellent and she'll pull you as
far into her as possible in any position. She seemed to enjoy the anal too but probably not as much
as me; I was going hammer and tongs at the end before the finish on the boobs and she was still
gripping my legs and urging me in.

She's good at the old massaging too, and as is my wont I chatted to her inanely the whole time -
she's full of personality and passion when you get past the professionalism. Would've gone for
round two if time had permitted but was thoroughly satisfied none the less.

Gotta love Rachel.
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